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Today the number of female graduate student's quantity largely increases now 
compared with the past . The female graduate students are outstanding compared with 
others . Their ideological and political qualities and mental quality is directly related 
to China's socialist harmonious society. Their ideological and political qualities and 
mental quality is also related to the socialist modernization construction and the 
quality of the next generation of the Chinese nation. Therefore, to carry out practical 
and effective ideological and political education of female graduate students is an 
important issue to be settled urgently. 
This study aimed at understanding the ideological and political education of 
female graduate students. We explore the characteristics in the process of ideological 
and political education of female graduate students, to guide education and 
administration, even to improve its effect, we can take more suitable measures to 
strengthen ideological and political education of female graduate students in 
accordance of the physical and psychological characteristics of female graduate 
students. Female graduate students enhance ideological and political quality, and 
produce more high-quality female for China's modernization . 
This paper divides ideological and political education into ideological and 
political theory of education, group education organizations, mental health education, 
employment and marriage education . This paper investigates and studies the 
problems and influencing factors. The result shows，that the contemporary ideological 
and political situation of female graduate students are generally positive. But there 
also have some worried problems . 
 According to the surveys which focus on these components, this text analyses 
the ideological and political education of female graduate students and its influence 
factors. This paper also gives some effectiveness suggestions which are helpful to 
improve ideological and political education for female students． 
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力”占 23%。对“两课”、报告、政治学习的喜欢程度均在 10%以下。 
当被问及“ 你的政治信仰是什么”时， 有 21％的女研究生表示信仰共产主
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